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PH FROM KAGS

jultemcn Run Away From

Wildcats; Score 71 1- -2

To 32 1-- 2.

capture nine firsts the

r&ndon of Kansas Sets Up

New Meet Kecom in mile,
Mile Run.

jjebranka indoor trnckNleifi
mrticipated in their first meet the
of tho ncnmn Saturday after- -

- ifmni!ii1 Btnrliiim. find
noon i i"
left a trail of disappointed Kan-..- .

lead
Afitle men In their wake aa and
walked off with a 71 1-- 2 to shot

311-- 2 score.
Nine first placet contributed to

UK Husker total, aa well aa two
a
29.3

HUSKER INN 4

CAFE
14th A Q StrSats of

Jhr Popular Student Plate
SUNDAY MENU

and,
Stewed Chicken with 3535f Noodles

jloat of Veal Jlly
Choice of: Choice of:. the- It rain Wfc DDtd

Beans Potatoes or
or Candled

scalloped Corn 8wt Potatoes
field

Hoi Roll Cholcs of Drinks

Choice of Desserts the
jjq Fruit Cocktail 59 of

Cream of Mushroom Soup

Baked Chlcksn with Drssslns;

Husker Inn 8peclal Stsak Buttered
in

pork Tenderloin Stuffed with Prunes

Vinlnle Baked Ham Apple Sauce

Choice of: Choice of:
New Oreen Whipped

Beam Poiatufi fir
or Candled its

fcalloped Corn Sweet Potatoes by
Hot Holla Choice of Drlnki and

Combination Salad the
Choice of Deaierta

theDKSSERTS
Pumpkin Pie Whipped Cream

Cherry Pie
Chocolate Cake

Freeh Stewed Rhubarb
J Ice Cream with Ice Box Cookie

.' si iter SPECIALS

Hot Syrup Choice of Drinks

25 ek Malted Milk 25
Jelly and Peanut Butter Sandwich

Potato Chips

Complete Fountain Serrle
Near Beer 100

Sandwlchea of All Kinds
Touted or Plain

We Welcome' Your Patronage'
Carl von irsndenfels, Mflr.

Starts Tomorrow!
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clean sweeps In the 60-ya- dash
and shot put. Stepping out with a
lead in the dash, the Husk-er- a

were soon tied, hut stepped out
with a s of firsts and secondsput the meet on the right side

the fence, and ended a victori-ous afternoon by winning the mile
relay by a sizeable margin. The
Hchultemen garnered seven sec-
onds and five thirds also in thecourse of the afternoon, placing in
every event on the schedule, as
compared with three firsts, four
seconds, and five thirds for the
Wildcat.

Nine Out of Twelve.
The Huskers won nine of the

twelve events, and the Haggles the
other three, namely, the mile, high
hurdles, and high Jump.

Jacobscn started the Huskers on
winning path by winning the

d dash, with Lambertus sec-
ond and Cockburn third. The boys
from Manhattan retallsted, how-
ever, with Landon winning the

McNeal placing third, and
Knappenberger and .Schmutz plac-
ing first and second in the high
hurdles. With the Haggles lend-
ing by one point Lambertua tied

count by winning the low hur-
dles, Kansas Agglea winning the
other four points. In the half mile,
however, the Huskers made their

permanent by winning first
second, and continued it In the
put and 440.

New Meet Record.
In winning the mile, Landon set
new meet record of 4 minutes

seconds. The old record was
minutes 30 seconds. Funk placed

second, although he had run In 4
minutes 28 seconds In the tryouts.
Landon won In the last few yards

the race, with Funk leading
from the third lap to within five
yards of the tape. The winning
margin was no more than a yard,

although Funk tried valiantly,
Landon managed to be the posses-
sor of that yard advantage.

Another close race was run In
two mile, won by Story of Ne-

braska with Landon again furnish-
ing the competition, Story led the

most of the way, and when
Landon made a bid for the lead in

last 10 yards, met It with one
his own that qarrled him to vic-

tory by a small margin.
England Wins 440.

England won the 440 yard dash
the last fifty yards, although the

winning margin was S yards over
Nixon, kaggie star. Roberts plac-
ed third for Nebraska.

Nebraska clearly demonstrated
superiority in the field events
winning all but one of these,
placing second and third in It,
high jump. First and second

were won by the Nebraska men In
shot put and pole vault, with a
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A Broadway hit, a movie

success, and now a Uni-

versity Player production.
Opening tomorrow with
no advance in price.

University Flayers
Temple Theatre

IS
St.

O'Neill's
Play and

Opera Made
Famous by
Lawrence
TlbbetO
A3JTi

"Merrily
Yours"

A Grand
Cemedy

2S0 Kve.

; I
i).

Devil" in "Queea ObjrtJUfli'

Soon
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Sixty-Eigh- t Counters Scored by
Oklahoma Against K-Agg-

ies Sets
New All Time Record for Big Six

NORMAN, Okl. The 68 points
scored by the University of Okla-

homa basketball team against
Kansas State in a Big Six confer-
ence game here last Monday night,
is an Hilt I me record for the old Mis-

souri Valley conrerence as well as
the new Big Klx loop.

flooner statisticians have been
burrowing into the records ever
since Coacn Hugh McDermott's
quick breaking Gklahomans per
formed that feet and so far they've
found but one. score that ap-
proaches the one compiled by Ok-

lahoma Monday night.
Mark in 1V22 the powerful Mis

souri team coached ny Dr. W. K,
Mean wen and possessing sucn
great players as Knight, Bun
Browning, George Williams, Bunk
er and Whacker, ripped thru the
nrst Oklahoma team Mcuermntt
ever coached at the old armory
here, flfl to 22. That's nearly good
as Oklahoma's A8 to 21.

The Sooner total eclipsed by 17
points the previous Big Six record
set before this year, Kansas' 61 to
19 triumph over Nebraska at Law-
rence in 1932. Only two nights be-

fore they scored 68 points against
Kansas State, Oklahoma's fast
stepping club had surpassed Kan-
sas' former record by counting 58
points against Nebraska.

Coach McDermott did not try to
pile up the score against a Kan-
sas State team that couldn't use
Hutchinson, a guard, who was 111,

and had the misfortune to lose
Ralph Graham, star forward, early

tie for third In the pole vault, and
a third in the shot put.

Schmulz ol Kansas State was
the Individual bigh scorer of the
day, winning first in the high
Jump, second In the high hurdles,
and third In the low hurdles for a
total of nine points. London and
Knappenberger tied for second on

the Kaggie team with eight points
apiece, a first and second for each
man.

Lambertus, star of the Husker
squad, led his mates with 8 points,
a first place in low hurdles, and a
second in the 60 yard dash. Cock-bu-

scored 6 points for second
high scoring honors for Nebraska.

Balanoed Team.
While the Haggles had higher

individual scoring men than the
Huskers, the Huskers managed to
double the final score on them by
a d, smoothly-functionin- g

team, with every man win-
ning a few points for the grand
total Whereas three men scored
25 of the Kaggie points, the first
two men of the Husker team
scored only 14.

The relay was won by the Ne-

braska youths by a considerable
margin, Jacobsen, Funk, Roberts,
and England winning over McNeal,
Hostetler, Hall, and J. B. Nixon.

The latter team took an early
lad, but Funk, running In second
place, made up most of it, and left
Roberts with but a slight lead to
overcome. Roberts passed the ba-

ton to England with a small lead
over Hall, and England raced home
with a 15 yar"d lead over Nixon.
Summaries:

Mile run Landon (KB), first; Funk (N)
second; McNeal KS). third. Time
4:20.3. (New meet record).

60 yard dash Jacoheen (N), firett
Lambertus (Ni. second; Cockburn (N),
third. Time 64.

Hlfh Jump SchmuU (KB), first; Martin
CNI. second; Andersen (N), third. Winning
height 6 feet, 10ti In.

Pole rault Dean (N) first; Nichols (N)
second: Schwenk (N), Booth (KS) tied.
Winning height 12 feet S In.

Shot put Hint N), first; Mead (N),
ascond; Neprud (N), third. Winning put

44 feet 8 Inches.
60 yard high hurdles Knappenberger

(KS) first.: Schuuts K8), second; Dohr-ma- n

(N) third. Time 7.T.
60 yard low hurdles Lambertus (N),

first; Knappenherger (KS). aecond;
Schmuti (KS), third. Time 6.S.

Half Mile Ayres (N). 'Iret; White (N),
second: McNeal (KS). third. Time 8:03 1.

440 yard dash England (N). first;
Nixon (KS), second; Roberts (N), third.
Time S3. .

Broad Jump Cockburn (N), first; Hum-p-

(N). second; Bliss (KS), third. Winning
jump 23 feet.

Two mile run Storey (N), first; Lan-
don (KS), second; Wbeelock (KS), third.
Time 10:OT.2.

Mile Relay Won by Nebraska (Jacob.
ssn. Funk. Roberts, England); Kansas
State (McNeal, Hostttler, Hall, Nixon)
second. Time 3.36.S.

HARASS TO SELECT- - TEAM

Jayhawlc Coach Plana Choose
Fifteen for. Big Six

Track Meet.

LAWRENCE. Kans.. Feb. 24.
Fifteen Jaybawkers will be select-
ed to participate in the Big Six
indoor meet to be held at Colum-
bia, March 3. Tryouts will be
held this week at the stadium un-

der the direction of track Coach
H. W. Hargiss.

Selections will be made accord-
ing to value of performance but
In making the selections Coach
Hargiss will not be governed en-

tirely by places won In the try-
outs. It is remembered that last
year in the B1& Six outdoor meet,
Kansas won ten out of sixteen
firsts and still lost the meet,
which shows that more than one
man will be chosen wherever pos-
sible.

MUSIC GROUP ENTERTAINS

Seventy-Fiv- e Expected to
Attend Sigma Alpha

Iota Affair.

Seventy-fiv- e people are expected
to attend the candle light musical
to be given by Sigma Alpha Iota,
musical sorority. Sunday evening
at 8 o'clock at tbe studio of Miss
Edith Lucille Robins.

Dorthea Gore will play Mac-Dowe-

"Concert Etude," Lucille
Re Illy and Laura Kimball will pre-
sent a vocal duet, Lois Rathburn
will give four patriotic musical
readings sad Ruth HiU will play
Brahm s "C Minor Rhapsody.

Dr. Morton Speaks to
Meeting in Franklin

Dr. W. H. S. Morton, principal
of teachers college high school at
the university, spoke in Fraakltn
last Tuesday before a meeting of
the Franklin County 8chool Board
association. "Why a School
Board?" waa the subject ot his
address.

in the second half because of four
personal fouls. Warren, Needy,
Wayne LeCrone and Hays, Sooner
reserves, played a large part of
each half. However the Oklahoma
team was red hot and had the ad-
vantage of capturing nearly all of
Munson's center tips. Also they
wore down the Wildcats early In
the second half with their fast
breaking tactics, scoring 41 points
In the sjccod half alono, n aver-
age of more than two per minute.

Althn it la nrobablv a record for
conference games, the 68 points
scored by the Sooners Monday is
far from an all-tim- e record at Ok
lahoma. On Feb. 8, J918 the Soon-
ers defeated the Durant Teachers
116 to 13 at Norman. They re-

peated 91 to 10 the following night.
Back In 1909 Oklahoma defeated
the Edmond Teachers 98 to 7 and
90 to 1 and as late as 1919 over
whelmed Texas Christian unlver
slty, 91 to 87.

When Ervyl Bross, Sooner for
ward, scored 22 points to lead the
attack atrainst Kansas Slate Mon
day night, he was shooting closely
to the rieianouse record or zt
points made by Andv Beck against
Iowa State last year. However the
highest Individual score ever made
by an Oklahoma player was 47,
scored by Karnest Ljemoert or uk
mulgee, Sooner center, against Ed
mond Teachers In J 909. Highest
score in a Missouri Valley or "Big
Six" conference game was Vic
Holt's 25, made In 1928 against
Iowa State at Ames, la. Holt was
from Oklahoma City.

GYMNASTS LEAVE FOR

MEET AT IOWA CITY

Squad of Four Will Compete

Against Gophers and
Hawkeyes.

A sauad of four gymnasts, tinder
the direction of Coach Charles
Miller, will Journey today to Iowa
City to represent the Cornhuskers
In a triangular meet with Minne
sota and Iowa universities on Mon
day evening.

John Morris, wno win partici
pate in the tumbling events and on
the parallel bars, is the team cap
tain for this engagement. Morns
has been the outstanding perform-
er on Coach Miller's squad in this
first year of intercollegiate com
petition, having garnered points in
every meet.

Playing the "iron man" role,
Floyd Herman will compete on the
horigontai and parallel Dars, tne
flying rings, and the side horse
Jack Green, on the rings, parallel
bars, and side horse, and Harry
Kuklln, who is also a crack swinv
mer and diver, performing on the
rings, round out tne team.

Being the first year that Ne
braaka has been represented with a
tumbling team, Coach Miller has
concentrated most of his efforts on
developing future material, and al
though the present squad has been
handicapped by lack of eligible
men, he hopes to have a crack
team in the Held next year.

HUSKER CAGERS
TRIM CYCLONES

BY 26-2- 1 COUNT
(Continued from Page 1).

Nebraska.
In the second canto, as in the

firit Iowa State ODened the scor
ing by a pair of field shots, but
Parsons and Lunney tied the count

Hood, Cowan and Wegner of the
Cyclones raised the tally at this
time to 21 for Iowa State, Parsons
and Lunney between them ringing
up enough markers to chalk up a
total score of 22 for the Scarlet
hoopsters.

It was at this time that eight
minutes of the worst ball handling
and floor play, which Nebraska
has shown this year, took place
After Parson s two points, wmta
ker rang up another basket on a
setup under the goal to estaDiisn
the score for the game at 26 to 21
for the Brownemen. In the min
ute of remaining play neither team
was able to score. Whltaker was
high point man for the Huskers.

Iowa State fg ft f pt
Cowrn, f 2 11Cowan, f 2 11Wegner. e 12 3
Hood, g 110Holmes, g IllAnderson, f 0 0 0
Doty, g 0 0 0

Total T 7 7 21

Nebraska fg ft f pta.
Lunney, f 2 l 3
Mason, f 0 0 1
Sorenson, c 1 4 1
Psrsons. g 2 3 1

Wldman. g 1 0 3
Whltaker, g 3 1 3

Totals 8 26

Score at half: Nsoraska IS, Iowa State
13.

Free throws missed: Wegner 3. Hood,
Parsons. Mason.

Referee: Jack North, Hyland Park.

aeaalag SamanaiT.
First Half.

Nebraska Iowa State.
1 Holmes
,i Cowen

Sorenson .1-- 1

Soreneon 3

Lunney 3

4 ....... Holmes
Sorenson 5- - 4
Sorentm 6- - 4
Soreneon 7- - 4

Wldman 4
4 Cowan
S Wegner
-- l0.. Cowen

Whltaker i. ...11-1- 0

Parlous ....12-- 0

Holmes
Whltaker ,....13-1- 3

Wegner
Whltaker ....13-1-3 .,

SeeoaS Half.
13-1-4. Cowen

V Cowen
Pareone 5

Lunney ....19-I- S

Parsons ... 20-1-7
30- - IS. ...v. Hood.... Cowaa

Lunney .... 0

31- - 31. ... Wegner
P'.nons .....24-1- 1

Wbuaker se-- :i

Girls Group Gives
Party Friday Night

Slg-sa-a Eta Chi entertained at a
Washington party at the Y M. C
A, Friday, Feb. 23. The evening
was spent In playing games based
upon incidents in history. Com-
mittees for the party were: invi-
tation, Enid WBllaaaa and Elean-or- e

Pabst; entertainment, Henri-
etta Sanderson and Viola Kriz atid
refreshments. Flora Kataetine
Ewart and Katharine Luke.

F HI UP

ILL IN TRIALS

AFTER KAG ItI
Chapman Has Good Time in

High Hurdles; Chase

Takes Shot.

What Husker track teams of
the future may do was demon-
strated in Memorial Stadium after
the Husker-Kansa- s Aggie dual af-

fair, when a picked group of Ne-

braska freshmen were put through
their paces under the watchful eye
of Coach Schulte,

Chapman turned in one of the
best performances of the freshmen
whon he won the 60 yard high
hurdles in 8.2 seconds, Cardwell,
considered his most serious oppo-
sition, fell midway in the race.
Cardwell, however, equaled Chap
man s performance in the 60 yard
low hurdles, In which Chapman
found himself the one put out of
the race because of a spill. Card-we- ll

traversed the distance In 7.2
seconds, .4 of a second slower
than varsity time.

Eisner Wins 60.

The 60 yard dash was won by
Eisner in tbe time of 6.6 seconds,
.2 of a second off varsity time.
Cardwell finished second and Mc- -
Garraugh third in this event, as
he had in the high hurdles and
low hurdles.

McGarraugb, however, came
through In tbe high Jump, win-
ning that event among the fresh-
men with a leap of 5 feet 8 1-- 2

inches, near varsity marks. Toft
and Marshall tied for second at 5
feet 4 S-- 4 inches, and Hershner
and Maxey for third at 5 feet 2 3-- 4

inches.
Cardwell returned to the track

to win the broad Jump with a leap
of 21 feet 10 inches, McGara tak-
ing second at 20 feet S inches.

Chase had no opposition in win
ning the shot with a put of 89 feet
8 inches, wnue watKins expert
enced the same situation In the
pole vault, sailing over the cross
bar at 10 feet before quitting.

Anderson and Spare each won
one of the two 440 yard runs
made, Andersen getting the nest
time of r6.3 seconds, spares time
was 58.8 seconds. Beatty won sec-

ond in the second and Posposal
third.

The half mile was won by Uhrn
holt, with McGlnnis second and
Stall third, but no time was taken.

Next Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. In
the stadium the nrst or six trl
color meets of the year will take
place. All the events of a regular
track meet win te run. rue group
competing, which will be all men
not making the trip to Columbia
for the Big Six championships and
the freshmen, will be divided Into
three teams, each participating
under a different color. Individual
a.id team scores will be taken and
the four or five men with the high
est number of points in all the
meets will get medals for their
efforts.

FACULTY MEMBERS
ATTEND CONVENTION

Gayle C. Walker and Lawrence
L. Pike of the university school of
Journalism, and Elton Lux and
George Round of the agricultural
extension division attended the an-

nual convention of the National
Press association in Omaha which
met on Thursday, Friday, and Sat'
urday. Mr. Lux spoke Friday
morning on the subject of corn- -

hog advertising.

M. E. Players to Give
Religious Play Sunday

The Emmanuel M. E. Players
will present a religious drama of
three acts called "Tiie Rose on tne
Dial" at the Emmanuel M. E
church, 15th and U streets at 7:30
tonight. Mildred Lembke, Lois
Gates, Paul Lembke, Harold Pine,

UNI DRUG
B3771 14th & S Sts.

Per Quick Dslivsry

Lunches Sodas
Remedies Supplies

Try ThoM Touted
10c Sandwiches

Spanish Mint Sundae
or Ice Cream

roij TSUE

CALL ThEJC
i imihn

JBIondy Baughan ..B-538- 9

. 4
Rose Bulin
Doc Cook
Frank Hampton ..
Dave Haun
Earl Hill
Eddie Jungbluth . .

Julius Ludlam ....
Mel Pester
Homer Rowland . .F-26-

Ed. Sheffert
Tommy Tompkins
Bryan Weerts ....F-321- S

Henry O. Weeth ..1-961- 8

Joes Williams ....B-363- 3

OR TUt

Prom Committee Ank
SaU'Mmcn Get Tivket

Ticket sslesmen for the Junior--

Senior prom are asked to
check out tickets st the office
of John K. Selleck in the coli-

seum today. Salesmen who
hsve not already done so should
not delsy longer. Roma

and Fred Nicklai, mem-
bers of the prom committee in
charge of ticket, announced
yesterday that a meeting of
ticket salesmen would bo called
for In the next day or so.

Pearl Morey. Orvllle Hutchinson
and John Deford will take part in
the play which is being directed
by Miss Helen Bayer.

HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS ARGUE

Debaters of Nebraska City
And Lincoln Meet in

Andrews Hall.

Teams from Lincoln and Ne
braska City high schools met in a
series of debates in Andrews hall
Saturday, arguing tho proposition
Resolved: That the United States
should adopt the British system of
radio control and operation.

The teams participated in four
debates with two teams from each
school speaking on both sides of
the question in successive argu-
ments. Speakers from Fremont
and Geneva were unable to attend
because of unfavorable weather.

UBLISH GUILFORD WORKS

Series of Three Articles
Appear in Psychology

Publication.

One of a series of three articles
on introversion-extroversio- n to be
written by Dr. J. P. Guilford, pro-
fessor of psychology at the uni-
versity, has appeared In the "Jour-
nal of Social Psychology" recently.
Dr. Guilford has titled his work.
An Examination of a Typical

Test of Introversion-Extroversio- n

by the Method of Similar Reac-
tions." These articles are the out-
come of research permitted from
a grant in aid made for such work
by the social science uouncu.

Stories By Wimherly
To Appear This Month

Dr. L. C. Wimberly, professor of
English at the university, is the
author or two stories appearing in
current magazines. "Girl by the
River" appears in "Harpers,"
while "Blue's Neighbors" Is the ti-

tle of his writing for "The Wind
sor Quarterly," a literary mag-
azine published in Vermont.

University of Minnesota "boasts"
of a freshman who has been a
frosh for thirteen years.

If the person who was "mur
dered" in the Law college mystery
Friday, will present this clipping
at the door, be will be admitted
without charge to see "Counsellor
at Law." a University Flayer pro
duction that even a lawyer would
enjoy.
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MURPHY LEADS IOWA

10

Cyclones Take First in All

Events; 220 Free Style
Record Broken.

Led by Dick Murj.y, who giw-ner-

three firsts, iowa SUM
swimmers won every event to
wallop the Husker mermen by a
62 to 22 count Friday afternoon. A
new unofficial Big Six record w.n
set up by Murphy in the 220-y;ir- d

freestyle, going the distance in 2
minutes 31.1 seconds.

Kuklln, sophomore dlvi-- r wii i

has been showing up w'll during
the season, was outpointed In t::c
diving event 92.8 to 78.9 by 521:.

of the Cyclone team. () --

den of Iowa placed third in

The complete summaries:
refnv: Won by Iowa Huttr iHihi-bur-

Otiil-- n, Frlley, Grant). Tune 4

220-ya- breast stroke: Won hy Kriis
(IHi; Krlse (IS) second; Oaltlrkl (Ni
third: rjihlmns N) fourth. Time 2:M.4.

harketroke: Won hy rierry (IS),
Herrlrk (IS) sernnrt ; Kuklln (N) third;
Church (N) fourth. Time 1 :M

fremtyle: Won hy Murphy (ISi;
Masterson (Ni second; Asrien (ISi third;
Rlmerman (N) fourth. Time .11.2 second..

freestyle; Won hy Herrlck (ISi;
Pasterrlnv (N) second; KUrhuck (!)
third. Time 6.43.4.

Won hy Murph?
(IS): Grant (18) second; Lynde (N) third;
Maeterson (N) fourth. Time f7.3 seconds.

LMvlnn: Won hy Zimmerman (IS). M l
points' Kuklln (N) seiond, 78.9; Ogdea
(IH) third, 78.0.

d freestyle: Won hy Murphy (Ii),
Lynde (N) second; Grant (IS) third;
Kimtcrday (N) fourth. Time 2.31.1 (new
Big Six conference rerord).

d medley: Won by Iowa Stat
(Orey, Fries, Frlley). Time 3.30.9.

Worcester Writes Article.
Dr. D. A. Worcester, professor

of educational psychology at the
university has written an article
"The Wholesome Personality,"
which appeared in "The Trained
Nurse and Hospital Review" mag-

azine for January,

SUNDAY DINNER

Served from 5 to 8 p. m.
Fruit Cocktail

Soup
Choice of

TsBono Steak
2 Pork Chops

2 Lamb Chops

Pork Tenderloin
Vegetable

Mashed Potatoes
Shoe String Potatoes

Coffee Tea Milk
Dessert

Choice of Ice Cream
or Pies

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P Sts., Stuart Bldg.

H. A. Reed, Mgr.

2

LOTS 0e..

youth
...and a

Dash er

Verve!
Whether you come of
age or have already
done so. . .these are
the perky frocks you
want. Sheers, prints
and plain colors in the
new high shades ...
navy . . . and black.
Taffeta check trims
...lingerie touches...
sleeve details. Some
with jackets. All of
them have that dash
of sophistication you
admire.

10 95

Sizes 12 to 20, 38 to 42.

New
SPRINQ HATS
In bright shades to wear
with these charming frocks.
All head sizes. Especially
priced at

$145
X

THE ORET ROOM
THIRD FLOOR


